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W etheoretically study thedynam icsofan adiabaticsweep through aFeshbach resonance,thereby

converting a degenerate quantum gasofferm ionic atom sinto a degenerate quantum gasofbosonic

dim ers. O ur analysis relies on a zero-tem perature m ean-�eld theory which accurately accounts

for initial m olecular quantum uctuations, triggering the association process. The structure of

the resulting sem iclassicalphase-space isinvestigated,highlighting the dynam icalinstability ofthe

system towards association,for su�ciently sm alldetuning from resonance. It is shown that this

instability signi�cantly m odi�esthe �nite-rate e�ciency ofthe sweep,transform ing the single-pair

exponentialLZ behavior ofthe rem nent fraction ofatom s � on sweep rate �,into a a power law

dependenceasthenum berofatom sincreases.Theobtained nonadiabaticity isdeterm ined from the

interplay ofcharacteristic tim escales for the m otion ofadiabatic eigenstates and for fast periodic

m otion around them . Criticalslowing-down ofthese precessions near the instability,leads to the

power-law dependence.A Linearpower-law � / �,isobtained when theinitialm olecularfraction is

sm allerthan the 1=N quantum uctuations,and a cubic-rootpower-law � / �
1=3

isattained when

itislarger.O urm ean-�eld analysisiscon�rm ed by exactcalculations,using Fock-spaceexpansions.

Finally,we �t experim entallow tem perature Feshbach sweep data with a power-law dependence.

W hile the agreem ent with the experim entaldata is wellwithin experim entalerror bars, sim ilar

accuracy can be obtained with an exponential�t,m aking additionaldata highly desirable.

PACS num bers:05.30.Fk,05.30.Jp,3.75.K k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M any ofthe m ostexciting experim entalachievem ents

in ultra-cold atom ic physics in recent years have used

Feshbach resonances [1,2,3,4,5]. Not only are they

a toolfor altering the strength and sign ofthe interac-

tion energy ofatom s [2,3],they also provide a m eans

forconverting atom pairsinto m olecules,and vice versa

[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15].A m agneticFeshbach

resonance involves the collisionalcoupling offree atom

pairs(the asym ptotic lim itatlarge internuclearsepara-

tion,ofthe incident open channelm olecular potential)

in the presence ofa m agnetic � eld,to a bound diatom ic

m oleculestate(theclosed channel)on anotherelectronic

m olecularpotentialsurface. The di� erence in the m ag-

netic m om ents ofthe atom s correlating asym ptotically

atlargeinternucleardistanceto thetwo potentialenergy

surfaces,allows the Feshbach resonance to be tuned by

changing the m agnetic � eld strength [3]. Sweeping the

m agnetic � eld as a function oftim e,so that the bound

state on the closed channelpassesthrough threshold for

theincidentopenchannelfrom above,canproducebound

m olecules.Thistechniquehasproved to beextrem ely ef-

fectivein converting degenerateatom icgasesofferm ions

[6,7,8,9,10,11,12]and bosons[13,14,15]into bosonic

dim erm olecules.Ferm ionsarebettercandidatesforFes-

hbach sweep experim entsdue to the relatively long life-

tim esoftheresultingbosonicm olecules,originatingfrom

Pauliblocking ofatom -m olecule and m olecule-m olecule

collisionswhen the constituentatom sareferm ions[16].

Hereweconsiderthem olecularproduction e� ciencyof

adiabaticFeshbach sweep experim entsin Ferm idegener-

ate gases.W e determ inine the functionaldependence of

therem nentatom icfraction� ontheFeshbachsweeprate

�,following the treatm entin a previousLetter[17],ex-

tending the calculations,and presenting a m oredetailed

accountofthe theoreticalm ethodology.

The Ferm ienergy is the sm allest energy scale in the

system in the ferm ionic Feshbach sweep experim ents of

Refs.[6,7,8,9,10,11,12].Hence,wetreattheferm ions

theoreticallyasoccupyingthelowestpossiblem any-body

state consistent with sym m etry considerations arising

from the m ethod ofpreparation. Consequently we as-

sum e thatthe quantum statesare� lled up to the Ferm i

energy in a fashion consistentwith the sym m etry prop-

ertiesofthegas.In thissense,thegascan bethoughtof

asa zero tem perature gas.

The Landau-Zener (LZ) m odel[18]is the paradigm

for explaining how transitions occur in the collision of

a single pair ofatom s in a Feshbach sweep experim ent.

Theoreticalanalysis of m olecular production e� ciency

in Feshbach sweep experim entsin a gasphasehavebeen

based on Landau-Zenertheory [4].Exponential� tshave

also been carried out for experim ental m olecular e� -

ciency data. Fig.1 shows data from experim ents on a

quantm degenerate gas of 6Li atom s [7], plotting the

rem aining fraction of atom s (red squares) as a func-

tion ofthe inverse m agnetic sweep rate. The inset of

Fig.1 includes an exponential� t (blue dashed curve),

� = 0:479exp(� �=1:3)+ 0:521, taken from Ref. [7].

W hile the exponentialcurve lies wellwithin allexperi-

m entalerror bars,the data � ts a linear power-law de-

pendence(green curve)to thesam elevelofaccuracy.In

whatfollowsweprovidethetheoreticaldetailrequired to

obtain the linearpower-law � tin Fig.1. W e show that

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605506v1
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FIG .1: (Color online)Fraction ofrem nantatom s,�,versus

inverse ram p speed 1= _B across the 543 G resonance of
6
Li.

Theexperim entaldata (red squares)of[7],which saturatesat

arem nantfraction of1=2 [19],and them ean-�eld calculations

(solid green curve) obey a linear dependence on sweep rate

beyond 0.5 m s/G .
g
2

� N
ism ultiplied by 0.5 m s/G to scale the

abscissa for the calculated results. Also shown as a dashed

blue line in the inset is the best exponential�t to the data,

� = 0:479exp(� �=1:3)+ 0:521.

dueto thenonlinearity ofthereduced single-particle(i.e.

m ean-� eld)description ofthe m any-atom system ,insta-

bilities are m ade possible. These instabilities result in

the failure ofthe standard LZ theory when the num ber

ofatom sislarge.W ealsopredicttwodi� erentpower-law

behaviors,� / � and � / �1=3,depending on the initial

stateofthe system priorto the Feshbach sweep.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Section IIwein-

troduce the Feshbach m odel-Ham iltonian and the m ain

approxim ationsused. In Sec.IIIwe describe the classi-

calphase space obtained for the above m odel. Section

IV describeshow them olecularproduction e� ciency de-

pendson thestabilityofthe� xed pointsfortheequations

ofm otion. In Sec.V we describe the role ofquantum

 uctuations which lead to the linear dependence ofthe

m olecularproduction e� ciency on the sweep rate. The

analysisofsectionsIV and V isveri� ed by theexactnu-

m ericalcalculationspresented in section VI.Section VII

containssum m ary and conclusions.

II. T H E ZER O T EM P ER A T U R E M O D EL

SY ST EM

Experim entson m olecule production in slowly swept,

broad Feshbach resonance system s [8, 9] are well ex-

plained by em ploying a therm odynam ic equilibrium

m odel[16]. The narrow 6Liresonance,traversed m uch

m ore rapidly [7],is not expected to � t such a descrip-

tion. W e consider the zero tem perature lim it to m odel

such experim ents.Atlow tem peraturesonecan useasin-

glebosonicm odeHam iltonian [20,21,22,23,24,25,26]

because ofthe Cooper instability which singles out the

FIG .2:(Coloronline)M any-body collectivedynam icsofadi-

abatic passage from a ferm ionic atom ic gas into a m olecular

Bose Einstein Condensate (BEC) for �ve pairs offerm ionic

atom s.(a)Sweep rate�= 2g
2
N ,(b)Sweep rate�= g

2
N =4.

O veralle�ciency isindependentofatom ic dispersion in both

(a)and (b).

zero m om entum m odeofthe m oleculesproduced.Thus,

wetakethe Ham iltonian to be

H =
X

k;�

�kc
y

k;�
ck;� + E(t)b

y

0
b0

+ g

 
X

k

ck;"c� k;#b
y

0
+ H :c:

!

; (1)

where�k = ~
2k2=2m isthekineticenergyofanatom with

m ass m ,and g is the atom -m olecule coupling strength.

Them olecularenergy E(t)= E F � �tislinearly sweptat

a rate � > 0 where E F denotesthe ferm ienergy ofthe

atom s,through resonanceto induceadiabaticconversion

offerm iatom stobosem olecules.Theannihilationopera-

torsfortheatom s,ck;�,obeyferm ionicanti-com m utation

relations,whereasthe m olecule annihilation operatorb0
obeysa bosoniccom m utation relation.

TheHam iltonian can be furthersim pli� ed by neglect-

ing ferm ionic dispersion. This approxim ation has been

com m only used [4,21]and accountsfortheuseofa sim -

pletwo-levelLZ m odel,asopposedtoam ultilevelone,for

such system s. To justify this assum ption we have con-

ducted m any-body num ericalsim ulations to determ ine

thee� ectofferm ionicdispersion on theadiabaticconver-

sion e� ciency. Fig.2 showsexactnum ericalresults for

theadiabaticconversionof� veatom pairsintom olecules,

fordi� erentvaluesoftheatom iclevelspacing(and hence

ofthe Ferm ienergy E F ).Itdem onstratesthatthe �nal

adiabatic conversion e� ciency is com pletely insensitive

to thedetailsoftheatom icdispersion.Itisevidentthat,

whiletheexactdynam icsdependson E F ,and thelevels

aresequentiallycrossedasafunction oftim easthebound

state crossesthe levelenergies,the sam e � nale� ciency

is reached regardless ofthe atom ic m otionaltim escale

(i.e.,regardlessoflevelspacing).In particular,the� gure

showsthatin thelim itas� ! 0,itispossibleto convert

allatom pairs into m olecules. This is a unique feature

ofthenonlinearparam etriccoupling between atom sand

m olecules which should be contrasted with a m arginal
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conversion e� ciency expected forlinear coupling in the

m ulti-levelLZ m odel.

Em ploying the degeneratem odelwith �k = � forallk

[24,25,26],itisconvenienttorewritetheHam iltonian in

term softhefollowing lowering,raising and z-com ponent

operators[25,27]:

J� =
b
y

0

P

k
ck;"c� k;#

(N =2)3=2
;J+ =

P

k
c
y

� k;#
c
y

k;"
b0

(N =2)3=2
;

Jz =

P

k;�
c
y

k;�
ck;� � 2b

y

0
b0

N
; (2)

where N = 2b
y

0
b0 +

P

k;�
c
y

k;�
ck;� is the conserved to-

talnum ber of particles. It is im portant to note that

J� ;J+ ;Jz do not span SU (2), since the com m utator

[J+ ;J� ] yields a quadratic polynom ialin Jz (despite

the fact that the com m utators [J+ ;Jz] and [J� ;Jz]

have the right com m utation relations). The operators

Jx = J+ + J� and Jy = � i(J+ � J� )can also be de-

� ned.Up to a c-num berterm ,Ham iltonian (1)takesthe

form

H =
N

2

 

� (t)Jz + g

p
N

2
Jx

!

; (3)

where � (t)= 2� � E(t)= �t. De� ning a rescaled tim e

� =
p
N gt,and assum ing a � lled Ferm isea (i.e.,that

the num ber ofavialable ferm ionic statesis equalto the

num berofparticles),weobtain theHeisenbergequations

ofm otion,

d

d�
Jx = �(�)Jy ;

d

d�
Jy = � �(�)Jx +

3
p
2

4
(Jz � 1)

�

Jz +
1

3

�

�

p
2

N
(1+ Jz);

d

d�
Jz =

p
2Jy ; (4)

which depend only on the scaled detuning �(�) =

� (t)=
p
N g = (�=g2N )�. It is interesting to note that

exactly these equations ofm otion are obtained for the

two-m odeatom -m oleculeBEC [27]where,forthebosonic

case,lowering,raisingand z-com ponentoperatorsarede-

� ned as

J� =
b
y

0
a1a2

(N =2)3=2
;J+ =

a
y

2
a
y

1
b0

(N =2)3=2
;

Jz =
2b

y

0
b0 �

P

k;�
a
y

k;�
ak;�

N
; (5)

wherea1 and a2 arebosonicannihilation operatorsobey-

ing bosonic com m utation relations. In these de� nitions,

the sign oftheoperatorJz hasbeen reversed relativeto

Eq.(2),m apping ferm ionic association to bosonicdisso-

ciation [24,25,26].

FIG .3: (Color online) Two dim ensionalsurfaces depicting

classicalphase space: (a) Bloch sphere ofa two-m ode Bose-

Josephson system ,asin Refs.[27,29](b)zero single-particle

entropy surface ofthe atom -m olecule system ,asin Eqs.(6).

III. C LA SSIC A L P H A SE SPA C E

The m ean-� eld lim itofEqs.(4)isgiven by replacing

Jx;Jy,and Jz by their expectation values u,v,and w

which correspond to the realand im aginary partsofthe

atom -m oleculecoherenceand theatom -m oleculepopula-

tion im balance,respectively.Sincequantum  uctuations

in Jz are oforder1=N ,itisalso consistentto om itthe

quantum noise term
p
2(1 + Jz)=N in the equation for

dJy=d� in (4),aslong asJz isoforderunity.Forsm all

w however,when them olecularpopulation isoftheorder

ofitsquantum  uctuations,thisquantum term becom es

dom inantand willhavea signi� cante� ecton sweep e� -

ciency,aswillbe shown in Sec.V.

In the classical� eld lim it,the equationsofm otion

d

d�
u = �(�)v;

d

d�
v = � �(�)u +

3
p
2

4
(w � 1)

�

w +
1

3

�

;

d

d�
w =

p
2v; (6)

depictthem otion ofa generalized Bloch vectoron atwo-

dim ensional‘tear-drop’shaped surface,(Fig.3b),deter-

m ined by the constraint,

u
2 + v

2 =
1

2
(w � 1)2(w + 1); (7)

corresponding to the conservation of single-pair atom -

m olecule coherence. The peculiar shape ofthis equal-

single-pair-entropysurfaceisaresultofthecom m utation

relationsforthe operatorsJ� ;J+ ;Jz. Forcom parison,

the two-levelspin Ham iltonian m ay be written only in

term s ofSU (2) generators [27,29]and the m ean-� eld
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δ(t)

2 stable
eigenstates

1 hyperbolic)
(2 elliptic,
eigenvalues

3 Mean−Field 2 stable
eigenstates

δ(t)

t t

curves coalesce

(b) nonlinear atom−molecule sweep

2 stable eigenstates throughout sweep

(a) linear Landau−Zener

FIG .4: (Color online) The adiabatic eigenvalues ofa linear

LZ problem (a)arecontrasted with theadiabaticlevelschem e

ofthe atom -m olecule nonlinearsystem (b).Fora criticalde-

tuning,oneoftheadiabaticeigenvaluesin (b)splitsinto two,

resulting in the em ergence ofan additionalhyperbolic �xed

point.

m otion isrestricted to thesurfaceofa Bloch sphere(see

Fig.3a)as the m ean-� eld approxim ation allowsfor the

factorization oftheSU (2)Casim iroperatorJ2 = Jz(Jz�

1)+ J+ J� = j(j+ 1)into the constraint

u
2 + v

2 + w
2 = j

2
: (8)

The surface de� ned by the constraint (7) should be

viewed as the atom -m olecule equivalent of this Bloch

sphere. Accordingly,we proceed by following the m eth-

ods of Ref. [29] which correspond to a Bloch sphere

likephasespace,generalizingthem to theatom -m olecule

param etriccoupling case.

Since the constraintofEq.(7)restrictsthe dynam ics

to the two dim ensionalsurface depicted in Fig. 3b,itis

readily seen thatin them ean � eld lim it,Ham iltonian (3)

isreplaced by the classicalform

H (w;�;�)=
gN 3=2

2

�

�w +
p
(1+ w)(1� w2)cos�

�

:

(9)

Here the Ham iltonian is expressed only in term s of

the relative phase between atom s and m olecules � �

arctan(v=u), corresponding to the azim uthal angle in

Fig.3b,and the atom -m oleculepopulation di� erence w,

corresponding to itscylindricalaxialcoordinate.

The eigenvalues ofthe atom -m olecule system at any

given value of� correspond to the extrem a (w0;�0) of

theclassicalHam iltonian (9),orequivalently,tothe� xed

points(u0;v0;w0)ofthe m ean-� eld equations(6)]:

v0 = 0 ;

p
2

4
(w0 � 1)(3w0 + 1)= �u0 : (10)

The num ber of� xed points depends on the param eter

�. The pointu0 = v0 = 0;w0 = 1 isstationary forany

value of�. Using Eqs.(7) and (10),other � xed points

arefound from the solutionsof

(3w0 + 1)2

4(w0 + 1)
= �

2
; (11)
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FIG .5:(Color online)The ten lowestenergy eigenvaluesfor

Ham iltonian (1),drawn forthe degenerate case,�k = 0.

in the dom ain w0 2 [� 1;1]. Consequently,it is evident

thatforj�j�
p
2 thereareonly two stationary solutions,

one ofwhich is w0 = 1. However,this stationary point

bifurcates at the criticaldetuning of�c =
p
2,so that

for j�j< �c,there are three eigenstates,as depicted in

Fig.4b.In contrast,in the linearLZ problem (Fig.4a),

eigenvalue crossingsareavoided,and there are only two

eigenstatesthroughout.

Therelation between thereduced sigle-particlepicture

ofFig.4b and thefullm any-bodysytem itapproxim ately

represents,isillustrated in Fig.5,depicting num erically

calculated eigenvaluesforten atom pairsasa function of

�,when EF = 0. O ne can envisage how,when adding

m oreand m oreenergy levels,� nally collapsing thelevels

to a single curve,the curve structure ofFig.4 em erges.

Thebifurcation oftheall-atom sm odeisshown toem erge

from itsquasi-degeneracywith slightlyhigherm any-body

stateswith a few m orem olecules.

Stabilityanalysisofthevarious� xed points,preform ed

by linearization of the dynam icalequations (4) about

(u0;v0;w0),yieldsthefrequency 
0 ofsm allperiodicor-

bitsaround them :


0

g
p
N

=
p
�2 + (1� 3w0): (12)

From Eq.(12) it is clear that the characteristic oscilla-

tion frequency aboutthestationary point(0;0;1)willbep
�2 � 2.Thus,for� � �c the pointu0 = v0 = 0;w0 = 1

isan elliptical� xed point,whereasfor� � �c itbecom es

a hyperbolic (unstable)stationary point,with an im m ag-

inary perturbation frequency. For the rem aining eigen-

values,wecan use (11)to obtain


0

g
p
N

=

s

(1� w0)(3w0 + 5)

4(w0 + 1)
; (13)
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giving real
0 for allw0 2 [� 1;1],approaching zero as

wo ! 1. Consequently,for j�j� �c there are a totalof

two elliptical� xed points,whereasforj�j< �c there are

two ellipticaland onehyperbolic� xed points.

The � xed pointanalysiscarried outso farissum m a-

rized in Fig.6 where we plot the phase-space trajecto-

ries,corresponding to equal-energy contoursofHam ilto-

nian (9),fordi� erentvaluesof�.Asexpected from (9),

the plots have the sym m etry (w;�;�)$ (w;� + �;� �).

For su� ciently large detuning,j�j>
p
2,Eq.(11) has

only one solution in the range � 1 � w0 � 1. There-

fore there are two (elliptic) � xed points,denoted by a

red circle corresponding to the solution ofEq.(11),and

a blue square at (0,0,1). As the detuning is changed,

one of these � xed points (red circle) sm oothly m oves

from all-m olecules towards the atom ic m ode. At the

criticaldetuning � = �
p
2 a hom oclinic orbit appears

through the point (0;0;1) which bifurcates into an un-

stable(hyperbolic)� xed point(black star)rem aining on

theatom icm ode,and an elliptic� xed point(bluesquare)

which startsm oving towardsthe m olecularm ode. Con-

sequently,in the regim e j�j<
p
2 there are two elliptic

� xed pointsand one hyperbolic � xed point,correspond-

ing to the unstable all-atom s m ode. Another crossing

occurs at � =
p
2 when the � xed point which started

nearthe m olecularm ode (red circle)coalesceswith the

all-atom sm ode(black star).Plotting theenergiesofthe

� xed points as a function ofdetuning,one obtains the

adiabaticlevelschem eofFig.4b.

Aspreviously noted,forj�j<
p
2 theperiod oftheho-

m oclinic trajectory beginning at(0;0;1)diverges. This

divergence signi� cantly a� ects the e� ciency ofan adi-

abatic sweep through resonance because the linear re-

sponse tim e to a perturbation in the Ham iltonian be-

com es in� nitely long. Consequently,the sweep is never

truly adiabatic,and itsexpected e� ciency islowerthan

the corresponding LZ e� ciency. Thise� ectisdiscussed

in the following section.

IV . EFFEC T O F FIX ED -P O IN T IN STA B ILIT Y

O N A D IA B A T IC SW EEP EFFIC IEN C Y

Having characterized the classicalphase-space struc-

ture for the param etrically coupled atom -m olecule sys-

tem , we turn to the process of adiabatically sweeping

the detuning � through resonance, converting ferm ion

atom s into bose m olecules. As usual,adiabatic follow-

ing involvestwo typicaltim escales:the sweep tim escale

given by the inverse sweep rate 1=� and the tim escale

associated with the period 1=
0 ofsm allperiodic orbits

around the� xed point,given in Eqs.(12)and (13).Slow

changesto the Ham iltonian (e.g.,by variation ofthe de-

tuning �)shiftthe adiabatic eigenvalues,asdepicted in

Fig.6. Starting with such an eigenvalue (e.g.,the all-

atom sm ode foran initiallarge negative �),the state of

the system willonly be able to adiabatically follow the

� xed pointifitsprecessionfrequencyaboutit,
0,islarge

FIG .6:(Coloronline)Equal-energy contoursofHam iltonian

(9) plotted as a function ofw and � for di�erent detunings

�. w = 1 is allatom s and w = � 1 is allm olecules. The

various �xed points corresponding to adiabatic eigenvectors

are m arked by (blue)squares,(red)circlesand (black)stars.

com pared to the rate atwhich itm oves. The adiabatic

conversion e� ciency is related to the m agnitude ofthis

precession,which in turn isproportonalto the classical

action accum ulated during the sweep.

The relation between the sweep conversion e� ciency

and the accum ulated classical action is illustrated in

Fig.3. Consider � rst the SU (2) case ofFig.3a,where

m ean-� eld m otion isrestricted tothesurfaceoftheBloch

sphereu2 + v2 + w 2 = 1.Thisillustration appliesto the

standard LZ case [18]as wellas to the nonlinear Bose-

Josephson system [27,29,30]. Having started from the

‘south pole’(0;0;� 1)and carried outthesweep through

resonance,the classicalstate Bloch vector(u;v;w) car-

riesoutsm allprecessionsaboutthe� naladiabaticeigen-

vectorwhich (forsu� ciently large� naldetuning)ispar-

allelto thew axis.Thesurface-areaenclosed within this

periodic trajectory isjustthe action,� I / u2 + v2,ac-

cum ulated during the sweep. In the extrem e lim it of

perfectadiabatic following,the precession approachesa

point trajectory, having zero action. Larger nonadia-

baticity leadsto largerprecession am plitude,and hence

to largeraccum ulated action. The rem anentfraction in

the initialstate,� = (1� w),is directly related to � I

by theconservation ruleu2 + v2 = (1+ w)(1� w),which

nearw = 1 can be linearized to give � I � 2� . This is

the expression usually used in calculating LZ transition

probabilities[18,29].

For the atom -m olecule param etric system ofFig.3b,
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the situation is slightly di� erent,since u2 + v2 = (1 +

w)(1 � w)2,leading to a square rootdependence ofthe

rem nentatom ic fraction � on � I nearw = 1. In order

to estim ate� I,wetransform w;� into action-anglevari-

ablesI;�. In term softhese variablesthe non-adiabatic

probability � atany � nite sweep rate� isgiven by

�2 =
� I

2
=
1

2

Z 1

� 1

R(I;�) _�
d�

_�
; (14)

whereR(I;�)isrelated to thegenerating function ofthe

canonicaltransform ation (w;�)! (I;�)[28,29].

Equation (14)re ectsourdiscussion on characteristic

tim escales. In order to attain adiabaticity,the rate of

change of the adiabatic � xed points through the vari-

ation ofthe adiabatic param eter � , R(I;�) _� , should

be slow with respectto the characteristicprecession fre-

quency _� = 
0 aboutthese stationary vectors. The ac-

tion incream entisproportionalto the ratio ofthese two

tim escales.

Aslong as _� doesnotvanish,the accum ulated action

can bem inim ized by decreasing _� .Fora perfectly adia-

batic processwhere _� =_� ! 0,the action isan adiabatic

invariant,sothatazero-action elliptic� xed pointevolves

into a sim ilarpointtrajectory.For� nite sweep rate,the

LZ prescription [18]evaluatesthe integralin (14)by in-

tegration in thecom plex plain,overthecontourofFig.7,

noting that the m ain contributions willcom e from sin-

gularpoints,where _� approacheszero and theintegrand

diverges.Sincefora linearLZ system thereareno insta-

bilities,allsuch singularitiesareguarenteed to lieo� the

realaxis,leadingtotheexponentiallysm allLZ transition

probabilities.

Thesituation changesfornonlinearsystem s,wherein-

stabilitiesarrise.In sectionIIIwehaveshownthatforthe

atom -m oleculesystem with ferm ion atom s,theall-atom s

m ode becom es unstable to association when the detun-

ing hitsthecriticalvalueof�c =
p
2.From Eq.(12)itis

clear that the characteristic frequency _� = 
0 vanishes

near w0 = 0. Consequently,there are singular points

ofthe integrand in (14)lying on the realaxis. In what

follows,we show that these poles on the realaxis lead

to power-law dependenceofthetransfere� ciency on the

sweep rate.

In order to evaluate the integral(14),we need to in-

vestigate how the characteristic frequency _� = 
0 de-

pends on the action-angle � near the instability point

(u = 0;v = 0;w = 1),where m ost action (and hence

m ostnonadiabatic correction)is accum ulated. It is ev-

ident from Eq. (12) that the precession frequency near

thatpointvanishesas


0 � g
p
N (1� w0): (15)

Di� erentiating Eq.(11) with respect to t,we � nd that

therateofchangeofadiabatic� xed-pointsduetoalinear

sweep is,

_w0 =
4�

g
p
N

(w0 + 1)3=2

3w0 + 5
: (16)

φ)Re(

φ)
Im

(

φ0 (integrand singularities)

FIG .7: (Color online) Contour ofintegration in LZ theory,

forcalculating theintegralin Eq.(14).Allsingularitieslieo�

the realaxis.

Having found _w0,we can now � nd the explicit form of

the transform ation from w0 to the action-angle variable

�,nearthe instability.The action-anglem ay be written

as

� =

Z

_�dt=

Z


0

dw0

_w0

: (17)

In the vicinity ofthe singularity (w0 = 1)we have
0 �

g
p
N (1� w0)and _w0 �

p
2�=g

p
N ,resulting in

� =
g2N

�

p
2

3
(1� w0)

3=2
: (18)

Thus,asthe adiabaticeigenstateapproachesw0 = 1 the

angle � vanishesas(1� w0)
3=2 whereasthe characteris-

tic frequency _� approacheszero as (1� w0)
1=2. Conse-

quently,we� nally � nd from (15)and (18)thatnearthe

singularity, _� isgiven in term sof� as

_� =

 

3

r
N

2
g�

! 1=3

�
1=3

: (19)

Substituting (19)and _� = � into Eq.(14)we � nd that

the nonadiabaticcorrection dependson � as

� / �
1=3

: (20)

V . Q U A N T U M FLU C T U A T IO N S

So far,we have neglected the e� ect ofquantum  uc-

tuations,which m ay be partially accounted for by the

c-num ber lim it of the source term (
p
2=N )(1 + Jz) in

Eqs.(4). As a result,we found in the previous section

that _w0 doesnotvanish asw0 approachesunity,and the

rem aining atom ic population scalesasthe cubic rootof

thesweep rateifthe initialaveragem olecularfraction is

largerthan thequantum noise.However,starting purely

with ferm ion atom s(orwith m oleculesm ade ofbosonic
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atom s),corresponding to an unstable � xed pointofthe

classicalphasespace, uctuationswillservetotriggerthe

association process and willthus initially dom inate the

conversion dynam ics.

In orderto verify thatsuch quantum  uctuationscan

beaccurately reproduced by a ‘classical’noiseterm near

the unstable � xed point w = 1,we com pare the onset

ofinstability from exactm any-body calculations to the

onset ofm ean-� eld instability according to the revised

m ean-� eld equations,

d

d�
u = �(�)v;

d

d�
v = � �(�)u +

3
p
2

4
(w � 1)

�

w +
1

3

�

+

p
2

N
(1+ w);

d

d�
w =

p
2v; (21)

where we have retained the O (1=N ) noise term

(
p
2=N )(1+ w). The results,shown in Fig.8,show ex-

cellentagreem entin theearly-tim edynam ics,indicating

thatthem ean-� eld noiseterm givesthecorrectbehavior

nearthe instability point.

Having established the accuracy ofthe noise term in

Eqs.(21) we proceed to investigate its e� ect on sweep

e� ciencies.W hen thisadditionalterm isaccounted for,

Eq.(11)m ustbe replaced by

� =
2

p
w0 + 1

�
3w0 + 1

4
�

w0 + 1

N (w0 � 1)

�

: (22)

Thisexpression reducestoourpreviousresultin Eq.(11)

when thesecond term on ther.h.s.ofEq.(22),resulting

from the quantum  uctuations,can be neglected com -

pared to the � rst term . Since 3w 0+ 1

4
is oforder unity

around w0 = 1,ourprevioustreatm entisonly valid pro-

vided thatjw0(ti)� 1j� 1=N .

For sm aller initial m olecular population, Eq. (16)

should be replaced by

_w0 =
�

g
p
N

� �
3w0 + 5

4(w0 + 1)3=2
+

w0 + 3

N (w0 + 1)1=2(w0 � 1)2

�

:

(23)

Hence,in the vicinity ofw0 = 1 the eigenvectorvelocity

in the w direction vanishesas

_w0 = (
p
N �=g

p
8)(w0 � 1)

2
: (24)

In contrast to the nonvanishing eigenvalue velocity in

Eq.(16). Substituting _w0 from Eq.(24) into Eq.(17),

weobtain the action-angle,

� = �

p
32g2

�
(w0 � 1)� 1=2 : (25)

0 1 2 3 4
0.8

0.85

0.9

0.95

1

rescaled time

a
to

m
ic

 f
ra

ct
io

n

N=10 N=100 N=1000

FIG . 8: (Color online) Atom ic population fraction versus

tim e,starting with a gas offerm ion atom s using exact N =

10;100;1000 particle calculations (solid lines)and the m ean-

�eld theory ofEqs.(21)(dashed lines),with � = 0.

The characteristic frequency _� is now proportionalto

(��)� 1 instead of Eq. (19) so that � I / �2, and

[31,32,33]

� / � : (26)

Equations (26) and (20) constitute the m ain results

ofthiswork. W e predictthatthe rem nantatom ic frac-

tion in adiabaticFeshbach sweep experim entsscalesasa

power-law with sweep rate due to the curve crossing in

thenonlinearcase.W hen thesystem isallowedtogonear

the criticalpoint (i.e.,when 1 � w0(ti) � 1=N ) quan-

tum  uctuations are the m ajor source of non-adiabtic

corrections,leading to a linear dependence ofthe rem -

nent atom ic fraction on the sweep rate. W e note that

a sim ilar linear dependence was predicted for adiabatic

passage from bosonic atom sinto a m olecularBEC [31].

W hen the initialstateissuch thatithasalready a large

m olecular population (i.e. for 1 � w0(ti) � 1=N ) and

 uctuationscan beneglected,weobtain a cubic-rootde-

pendence ofthe the � nalatom icfraction on sweep rate.

V I. N U M ER IC A L M A N Y -B O D Y R ESU LT S,

A N D C O M PA R ISO N T O EX P ER IM EN T

In orderto con� rm the predictionsofSection IV and

Section V, we carried out excat m any-body num erical

calculation for particle num bers in the range 2 � N �

800, by Fock-space representation of the operators Ji
and directpropagation ofthe m any-body equations(4),

according to the m ethodology of[24]. Fig.9 shows �

versusdim ensionlessinversesweep rate g2N =�.The ex-

act calculations are com pared with a m ean-� eld curve

(solid green line),com puted num erically from them ean-

� eld equations (21). The log-log plot highlights the
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FIG .9: (Color online) M any-body calculations for the frac-

tion ofrem nantatom s,�,versusdim ensionlessinversesweep

rate forvariousparticle num bersin the range N = 2 to 800.

Them any-body resultsforlargenum berofparticlesconverge

to the m ean-�eld results(solid green line)com puted num eri-

cally from the m ean-�eld lim itofEqs.(4).

m ean-� eld power-law dependence,obtained in the slow

ram p regim e� < g2N ,whereasthelog-linearinsertplot

dem onstratesexponentialbehavior. Fora single pairof

particles,N = 2,the quantum association problem is

form ally identicalto the linearLZ paradigm ,leading to

an exponentialdependence of� on sweep rate (see in-

sertofFig.1). However,asthe num berofparticlesin-

creases,m any-body e� ects com e into play,and there is

a sm ooth transition to a power-law behaviorin the slow

ram p regim e � < g2N . W e note that this is precisely

the regim e where Eq.(14) can be used to estim ate � I

and � [18].Them any-body calculationsconvergeto the

m ean-� eld lim it,correspondingto a lineardependenceof

� on �,aspredicted in Eq.(26).

The results shown in Fig.9 prove the convergence of

m any-body calculationsto them ean-� eld theory used as

a basis to our analysis in previoussections. Having es-

tablished the validity ofthis classical� eld theory,and

num erically con� rm ed the appearance ofpower-law be-

havior,we return to the experim entalresultsofRef.[7]

shown in Fig.1. Com parison ofourm ean-� eld num eri-

calcalculation with the experim entaldata (red squares

in Fig.1)clearly showsgood agreem ent.However,since

an equallygood exponential� tcan befound [7],asshown

in the insertofFig.1 (dashed line),currentexperim en-

taldata doesnotserve to determ ine which ofthe alter-

native theories is m ore appropriate. W e have obtained

sim ilaragreem entwith theexperim entaldata ofRef.[6],

but data scatter and error bars are again too large to

conclusively resolve power-laws from exponentials. Ad-

ditionalprecise experim entaldata overa widerrangeof

slow ram p sweep ratesand di� erentparticlenum berswill

be required to verify orto refute ourtheory.

V II. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have shown that nonlinear e� ects can play a sig-

ni� cantrolein the atom -m oleculeconversion processfor

degenerate ferm ionic atom ic gases. In linearLZ theory,

the precession ofthe two-state Bloch vector about the

adiabaticeigenstate neverstops(allthe polesofthe the

integrand in Eq.(14) lie o� the realaxis), leading to

exponentialdependence on sweep rate. The nonlinear

nature ofthe reduced m ean-� eld dynam ics in the large

N lim it ofthe m any-body system ,introduces dynam i-

calinstabilities. Forthe ferm ionic association case,itis

the all-atom sm ode thatbecom esunstable. The period

ofthe precession about this m ode diverges,leading to

realsingularitiesofthe integrand in (14).Consequently,

power-law nonadiabaticity isobtained.

W hiletheexperim entaldatawasoriginally � twith LZ

exponentialbehavior[7],it� tsa power-law dependence

just as well. Future experim entalwork with a larger

range ofsweep rates,should serve to determ ine which

� tisbestatlow tem peratures.

The m odi� cation of LZ behavior into a � / �3=4

power-law dependence,has been predicted for linearly-

coupled, interacting Bose-Josephson system s [29, 30].

Here,and in Ref.[17],we applied the theoreticaltech-

nique of[29],adapting it to the case ofa non-spherical

two dim ensionalphase space surface. The exactpower-

law forthe atom -m olecule system wasshown to depend

ontherolequantum noiseplaysin theconversionprocess.

W hen itis negligible,we � nd that� / �1=3. However,

starting from a purely atom icgas,quantum  uctuations

dom inate the dynam ics,resulting in a � / � powerlaw.

Thesam elineardependencewaspreviously found forthe

bosonicphotoassociation problem [31].

O ur num ericalresults support our analyticalpredic-

tions,dem onstrating how exponentialLZ behavior,ap-

plicable to two atom s,is transform ed into a power law

dependenceasthenum berofatom sincreases(seeFig.9).

Theanalysisbased on Eq.(14)m akesthedi� erencesbe-

tween thetwo casestransparent,relating them to di� er-

enttypesofsingularities.

W e note that the sam e power laws of� / �1=3 and

� / � appearin recenttheoreticalstudiesofdynam ical

projection onto Feshbach m olecules[32,33].Thepower-

law in [32]resultsfrom thenatureoftheprojected pairs,

correlated pairs giving a � / �1=3 power law whereas

uncorrelated pairs give linear dependence,due to their

respectiveoverlapswith them olecularstate.Forcom par-

ison,thequantum noiseterm in ouranalysiscorresponds

to initialuncorrelated spontaneous em ission,leading to

� / � linearbehavior,whereasfora largerinitialm olec-

ular population,correlations between em itted pairs are

established and em ission becom escoherent,yielding the

� / �1=3 powerlaw.Theapproach taken in [33]israther

di� erent,based on a variantoftheW iener-Hopfm ethod,
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yetitresultsin precisely the sam epower-laws.
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